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1. REAL-ESTATE

•

Sri Lanka's Cinnamon Life project costs rise amid delay

Cinnamon Life, promoted by Sri Lanka's John Keells Holdings Plc, said cost were up 10 from the
original 805 million US dollars and the commercial, hotel and residential development would be
completed by 2021.
"The date for project completion now takes into account the staggered opening of some elements
of the project and completion of all works including the detailed interior design work," Chairman
Krishan Balendra told shareholders.
"Accordingly, the completion dates of the residential and office towers will be March 2020, whilst
the operations of the hotel and retail mall are expected to commence in March 2021."
In 2013 the project was expected to finish in 2018.
The 805 million US dollar estimated was without taxes and interest costs he said.
Read more

•

Korea to help Sri Lanka digitalize land data

Korea's Eximbank will fund a feasibility study to digitalize Sri Lanka's land management systems,
which will improve city planning, a statement from the Korean Embassy said.
The feasibility study will seek to establish a Land Data Infrasctructure (LDI) and Land Information
Service System (LISS) in Sri Lanka through a grant under a technical assistance program.
"If implemented, the project will enable the Government of Sri Lanka to integrate the land parcel
fabrics into LDI & LISS and enhance the ability to manage the city administration using land
information service system for 24 municipalities."
The project will improve land data openness, allow for better use of such data, increase the
efficiency of issuing land titles and grants, and strengthen revenue collection of municipalities.
Korea Eximbank is funding the study through an Economic Development Corporation Fund
(EDFC) program.
Read more
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•

PropertyGuru Asia Property Awards (Sri Lanka) 2019
eligibility period extended until August

The road to gold for Sri Lanka’s finest real estate developers has been extended until the end of
August, allowing companies more time to submit their entries for the prestigious real estate
honours organised by PropertyGuru, Asia’s leading property technology company.
Recognising the year’s most outstanding developers, projects and design, the third Annual
PropertyGuru Asia Property Awards (Sri Lanka) will accept nominations from the public until 23
August, and eligible entries must be submitted by authorised representatives of developers until
30 August. Online submissions for the Sri Lanka competition are being accepted
atwww.AsiaPropertyAwards.com/.
Read More

•

JKH says finalising agreement for new Maldivian resort

Premier blue chip John Keells Holdings PLC (JKH) said they are currently finalising a sublease
agreement for a new property under the ‘Cinnamon’ umbrella in Maldives.

“In line with the group’s asset light strategy for the expansion of rooms under management, the
property will be subleased for a period of 10 years with the option for further extensions,” JKH
Chairman Krishan Balendra said.

JKH currently has 340 rooms under management in Maldives in addition to 2,087 rooms they
manage in Sri Lanka.
Occupancy in JKH’s Maldivian resort segment improved to 84 percent in FY19 from 82 percent in
FY18. The average room rate (ARR) also increased to US$320 from US$309 within this period,
though EBITDA margin of this segment fell marginally to 23 percent from 24 percent.
Read More
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•

Mega mixed development Cinnamon Life tops off all
buildings

Colombo’s landmark, skyline-transforming development project Cinnamon Life marked a key
milestone in its construction this week, with the topping-off of all its towers as well as the
luxurious 800-room Cinnamon Hotel building. A remarkable 21 million-man hours across 10
acres of land has delivered the completion of structural work on one of the most iconic structures
in Sri Lanka. The event was marked with a private in-house ceremony attended by John Keells
Holdings Chairman Krishan Balendra and Deputy Chairman Gihan Cooray.
The announcement marks the completion of a series of successful developments at Cinnamon Life
since construction commenced in 2014. The ‘Suites Tower’ was topped off in December 2018;
this was followed by the structural work of the ‘Residence Tower’ and ‘Office Tower’ being
completed in April along with that of the hotel – a signature Cinnamon Hotels & Resorts property
that will lead the brand’s portfolio of luxury hotels. Officials noted that a record-breaking 1000
piles of reinforced concrete went into the structure’s foundation - bringing the weight of the
reinforcement (232,000 cubic meters of concrete in total) to 32,000 tons. The entire compound
is highly accessible with 88 elevators and 22 escalators in total – the highest number to be
installed in any project in Sri Lanka to date.
Read more
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2. ECONOMY

•

Brexit could roil global financial markets- ADB
economist

A disorderly Brexit could roil global financial markets, worsen uncertainty and raise risk aversion
which could affect developing Asia more broadly, said Utsav Kumar- Senior Country Economist
at Asian Development Bank.
Noting that the confidence effects can also be significant due to Brexit, he said that Brexit impact
on world GDP via trade and production linkages would be small; but the UK and the EU would be
affected the most.
He made these comments speaking at a seminar organized by the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce
and held under the theme, ‘Brexit and its Implications to Sri Lanka’ in Colombo last week.
Read more

•

SL High Commission in Singapore facilitates investment
promotion forum, ‘Invest Sri Lanka’

High Commission of Sri Lanka in Singapore facilitated the investment promotion forum ‘Invest
Sri Lanka’ organised by the Colombo Stock Exchange (CSE), Securities and Exchange Commission
of Sri Lanka (SEC) at Hotel Ritz Carlton Millenia in Singapore on 21 May.
State Minister of Finance Eran Wickramaratne and Governor of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka
(CBSL) Dr. Indrajith Coomaraswamy participated as Guest Speakers from Sri Lanka at this forum.
SEC Chairman Ranel T. Wijesinghe, CSE Chairman Ray Abewardena, Lybnear Wealth Management
Managing Director Dr. Naveen Gunawardena made presentations highlighting the capital market
investment opportunities and regulatory reforms in Sri Lanka. Acting High Commissioner of Sri
Lanka to Singapore, O.L. Ameerajwad, and First Secretary/Commerce of the High Commission,
Nalika Kodikara also participated at the forum.
Read more
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•

Trade deficit contracts, export earning up by 5.6% in 1Q19

During the first quarter of 2019, the deficit in the trade account contracted to US dollars 1,661
million from US dollars 2,982 million recorded in the first quarter of 2018, as export earnings
increased by 5.6 per cent (year-on-year) while import expenditure declined by 19.3 per cent.
In March 2019, the deficit in the trade account narrowed to US dollars 592 million, compared to
US dollars 871 million in March 2018.
The considerable reduction in the trade deficit in March 2019 was due to a notable decline in
import expenditure by 12.6 per cent (year-on-year) which was further supported by the increase
of export earnings by 2.6 per cent (year-on-year).
Earnings from tourism in March recorded a growth of 4.7 per cent (year-on-year), while during
the first quarter of 2019 tourism earnings recorded a growth of 4.6 per cent over the
corresponding period of 2018.
Read more

•

VAT reduction causing new problems – THASL

The reduction of Value Added Tax (VAT) from 15% to 5% which is a part of the financial relief
package that the government introduced to support the tourism sector in the aftermath of the
Easter Sunday attack has created a new problem to hoteliers.
“With the reduction of output VAT rate to 5% all our input VAT of 15% is now disallowed,”
Chairman, Tourist Hotels Association of Sri Lanka (THASL), Sanath Ukwatte told the Daily News
Finance. Thus an additional cost of 15% is incurred on their operations.
He said that this relief on the industry has created more complications, without any material
benefit.Hence in addition for any refurbishment/ capital expenditure and all other projects the
input VAT of 15% is disallowed. “What that means is all our projects will be now 15% more
expensive,” Ukwatte said.
Read more
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•

Stocks snap 2 days of falls; rupee edges lower

Sri Lankan shares snapped two consecutive sessions of falls on Tuesday in high turnover, led by
Hatton Plantations PLC, while the rupee closed slightly weaker.
Traders said the Easter day bombings and aftermath violence, and worries over slowing
economic growth weighed on investor sentiment. Most investors have shied away from the
market since the 21 April bombings that killed more than 250 people.
Sri Lanka is unlikely to hit its full-year economic growth target of 3-4% following the Easter
Sunday bombings, Junior Finance Minister Eran Wickremeratne told Reuters last week. A Reuters
poll has predicted the growth to slump to its lowest in nearly two decades this year.
Read More

•

Bond yields increase marginally ahead of monetary
policy announcement

Renewed selling interest witnessed in the secondary bond market saw yields on the
liquid maturities of 15.07.23, 15.03.24, 01.08.26 and 15.01.27 increasing marginally
during morning hours of trading yesterday to intraday highs of 9.90%, 10.00%, 10.30%
and 10.35% respectively against its previous day’s closing levels of 9.81/88, 9.92/98,
10.22/27 and 10.30/35
Read more
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3. INTERNATIONAL
•

China outlook bullish with largest ever inbound real
estate flow

China’s real estate market witnessed record investment in the first quarter of the year, driven by
foreign investors.
Over the first three months of 2019, investors pumped US$17 billion into the country – a huge
174 percent jump on the same period in 2018 – with foreign capital such as sovereign wealth
funds and pension funds from Singapore, Canada, United States and Europe accounting for 50
percent of the transactions.
China’s continued liberalization of market access and the expansion of the scope of foreign
investment have encouraged more international capital into the Chinese market, says Daniel Yao,
Head of Research, JLL China.
In 2018, Chinese authorities pledged to open the finance sector and announced plans to relax the
rules on the foreign ownership of financial services.
Read More

•

Asia Stocks Mixed; Euro Steadies After Elections: Markets
Wrap

Asian stocks kicked off Monday in mixed fashion following three weeks of declines on U.S.-China
trade tensions. The euro steadied as mainstream European Union parties held their ground
against populists in elections for the bloc’s Parliament.
Japan’s Topix index edged higher, while main equity gauges in Australia and South Korea opened
flat. The S&P 500 Index eked out a gain Friday and the 10-year Treasury yield held steady. With
holidays in the U.K. and U.S. Monday, trading volumes could be lighter than usual. The dollar
ended last week on the back foot over concerns that the U.S.-China trade spat will hurt global
growth.
Read More
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•

Research shows a growing deficit in tourism spending
since Brexit

Figures for 2018 compiled by the Office for National Statistics (ONS) show a fall in visitor numbers
and spend. VisitBritain says the UK’s tourist deficit – the excess spent by UK travellers abroad
over income from foreign visitors in Britain – is bigger than ever at £22.5 billion. Some Brexit
supporters had framed tourism as one of the winners.
Read More

•

Brexit clauses are not the way forward for the economy

When people hear the word Brexit, they often automatically think “uncertainty”. With the
government and opposition dithering, some say the economy could come to a standstill.
At NG, we’re nowhere near as pessimistic – we’re still seeing a very encouraging number
of deals being completed across all size ranges and sectors, as a stream of businesses look
to move to bigger or better premises.
Read More

•

London's apartment rents lower than most major cities,
but pressure is building

Of 30 cities surveyed nationwide, London ranks among the least expensive for one- and twobedroom apartments, well below national averages, a Canadian rental website found in its latest
survey of its listings across Canada.
While Rentals.ca, the company behind the study, pegged the average rent price nationally for a
one-bedroom apartment at $1,364, the same unit is going for $947 on average in London.
That makes London the third most affordable city in the country in that category, only surpassed
by Lethbridge, Alta., ($863), and Quebec City ($848), according to the ranking. Toronto, at $2,242,
tops the list, which has Ontario taking nine of the top 10 more expensive rental markets.
Read More
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•

London and Bristol set to be hot spots for purpose built
rental investment

Investment into the UK’s purpose built rental accommodation sector is set to reach £146 billion
by 2025, with money coming in from the United States and Canada, new research shows.
This year the investment-grade Private Rented Sector (PRS) and Senior Living Rental sectors is
expected to reach £87.3 billion, according to the latest survey analysis report from real estate firm
Knight Frank.
When survey respondents were asked to identify locations which would outperform over the next
five years, London and Bristol emerge as key opportunity areas across PRS, Senior Living and
Student Accommodation.
This combined value includes investment into purpose-built student accommodation, including
university-run and private PBSA, institutional grade PRS investments, including co-living, Built to
Rent flatted schemes and single family housing, as well as and purpose-built senior living rental
accommodation.
Read more

•

UK economy to slow near-term as Brexit preparations
halted

The British economy will weaken in the near-term as firms ease up on Brexit preparations now
that the country’s departure from the European Union has been delayed by months, the Bank of
England said Thursday.
In its quarterly forecasts, the central bank said stock-building by companies had helped first
quarter economic growth rise to a quarterly rate of about 0.5%. That’s more than double the
previous projection of 0.2% made in February and largely due to Brexit-related stock building.
Official figures are due next week.
Read More
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